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Intimate, arttotlc, nubia, Preach Ivory 1, tbs feminine gift 
supreme. The «J

toilet table appointment*
We are «Bowing In French ITory are a rare blending at 
beauty and utility. There are Hair Bruehea, Combe, Mir- 
rore,, Bonnet Brushes, Manicure Pieces, Hair Receiver»,
Cold Cream Boxes and Salve Boxes, glass lined. Puff Bon
es, Nall Scissors, Corn and Cuticle Knives, You 
chase our French Ivory either In

SET* OR SINGLY,
King Street Store—Street Floor.

W. H. THOrtNt ti( CO., LTD. t!
8tore Hours:—(.10, a. m, to 6, p. m., Close at 1 p. o, Saturdays of This Month.
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Mn, Pelchie Drank_________
Arthur J Thomas Swallow-’ 
ed Iodine and Pteroxide*

Un-d STrl
Blnci*e Hâitorv Pr% i
by Dokgatics

b”£XS "V
^rivtd' Itome*,™.
Ï Bnstoud, returning 
? having been passenger» on the A«at- 
J* tan l a.
' Mr._Sucton, when seen by The 

Standard lut eight, said business

Is
% Medicine Hat.
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IP -- have tare ...
suicides In the city In oae day makes 
people wonder what la happening. The 
Ural that is reported Is a married 
woman. Mrs. Emma Peldhle, residing 
at a boarding house on Dorchester 
street Tuesday evening she swallow
ed a quantity of tincture of Iodine and 
was taken to a hospital for treatment. 
Than last evening Arthur J. ’nomas 
is alleged to have attempted suicide 
by drinking Iodine and peroxide In a 
room In the Asia Hotel on the corner 
of Mill street and Pond street 

Tired of living appears to be the 
only thing that has eo far been brought 
to the minds of the police who have 
boen working on the oaaes but there 
are chances that both persona will 
survive and the reasons tor their ac
tions will be given when the h™* 
comes for an investigation under oath.

Swallowed Iodine.

nors appeared before the Government 
yesterday to urge support for a branch», 17

tv0, P. K. at Penntleld and extending 
through to Black’s Harbor.

It was pointed out by the delegation 
that a great impetus would be given 
the business Interests of Black’s Hap 
bor, Peanftetd sad vicinity If such a 
spur ware built. The delegation was 
given encouragement by the Gavera

it was agreed to send men to make 
a survey of the proposed road. The 
Government expressed a disposition to 
guarantee bonds in support of a pro
position of this kind which 
much to the Province as a whole. -%

Vs. conditions In England were very 
? quiet There- are many unemployed 
/ men absolutely refusing to work at 
7. any reduction of wage schedules 

which prevailed during the war 
parted. Many factories are shut 

a. down, while some others are run- 
% e"r£ti,rtn New Bn vised -«kg* «J^4***
S Cloudy and warmer Thufoday V ^g>0Uh®%gllt£tst tÆ>n?

soon right themselves and business 
get back to e normal basis.

,.20% Ottawa 
% Montreal ,.40I 20
%

Maritime—Moderate wtods, V 
% fair with a Mttle higher tern- %
TV

% followed by showers 
% day night and Friday, Freeh % 
% southeast and south winds. % meant

% Selling B«tow Cost.

taken to hospital.
A woman, who arrived in the city 

last night from Moncton, was taken 
to the Provincial Hospital yesterday. 
She said she belonged to Quebec. An 
effort Is being made to find out some
thing about her relatives.

Many jobbers, he says, are selling 
goods at leas than the cost price.
££ r reïknrc « «sen Tu^xy .v»fo, that
shelves and be prepared to start Mrs. Emma PelchJe in her room on 
afresh when the readjustment period Dorchester street drunk a quantity 

: has eaded. of iodine, and after partaking of the
The shipbuilding Industry, says Mr. «old that means death, she Is reported

. .__________ . y,____» v-- ! Sancton, Is practically at a standstill. b*',e caU«l tor assistance.
As tomorrow IS vjOOG rnaay There are ho new contracts for ships CT*W were heard by a woman named 

thff rceillar edition of «The and whenever a shipyard has finished *ho went to her aid and
Standard will not be issued. U

QUANT HALL COMING for two big liners, have cancelled Po^ble the patent was conveyed to
Greet Hall, rice-president of the C. their orders because of the general *he Generti Public Hospital. Tester- 

P. a., to expected in the city on Fri- unsatisfactory conditions prevailing. dSv 11 was reported from the hospital 
day or Saturday. He is coming from England to pushing Its housing schema that Mrs. Pelchte was not in a serious 
Montreal via Edmundeton on an in- ' and thls ufornistiihg employment to otmdltlon although quite sick, 
•pection trip. J. M. Woodman, gen* boUdete and other trades, 
eral^uperintendent of the New Bruns
wick district left last evening for Me- 
gantJc on an Inspection trip and will 
accompany Mr. Hall to St John.
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DUST| AROUND THE CITY |
»-------- ■— ........... .............♦

No Standard Tomorrow

.

and the Housewife
Swear Thew Saw Women are continually at war with dirt and dual-dust is per

haps the greatest nuisance. We know of no better way of com
batting dust than by the use of

Her
,S

Drew With Girls O-Cedar PolishI-,
!*
fi re.

Yout home can 
rubbing over

n easily be kept clean and bright by frequently 
furniture with a cloth and O-Cedar Polish. On 

floors use the O-Cedar Polish Mop.
PoUsh 30c., 60c., $1.50, $2 50. Polish Mope $1.26, $2M

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.1
25 GERMAIN STREET

Witnesses Examined by Court 
Yesterday Declare They Saw 
Prisoner With Children.Recently Arrested.

J
Theatres Are BoeX. Mrs. Felchie and her husband were 

recently, arrested and tried on the 
«harge ol theft, and the woman was 
released on suspended sentence about 
a week ago. Her husband is till In

Seven witnesses testified yesterday 
afternoon in the case of George Drew, 
charged with the criminal assault of 
Evelyn Northrop, aged six years. G. 
H. V. Belyea, who has been appointed 
by the court to defend-Darew, contested 
every possible point to the evidence 
introduced by the crown. His objec
tion that the deposition of one of the 
children should not be Submitted in 
evidence on the ground that the 
crown had net properly proven its 
legality, was sustained by His Honor 
Judge Crocket. A further objection 
raised by Mr. Belyea, that the 
proving the necessity of the deposi
tion had not been met with by the 
crown, His Honor stated would be 
considered.

The hard times and great amount 
of unemployment have not caused 
any tailing off in the attendance at

tra..,un, «,
spite the frightful conditions prevail-1016 receipt of which the couple were 
ing the people are seeking their » J° 8° to the United States where they 
amusements as of yore. belong. It is thoùgbt that the woman

Mr. Sancton noted that similar iwcame despondent and partook of 
conditions exist in the United States. tincture of Iodine as a way to 
At New York and Boston there are ««« her of her troubles, 
armies of unemployed willing to do was reported that she and her 
anything that will give them a little nusband were brought back from 
money to buy bread for their families, fortlaad, Maine, after beating a boçrd

bill, and at the same time being un 
der suspicion of stealing furnishings 
of a room, and an overcoat. On the 
way back to St. John Mrs. Pelchie 
is reported to hpve done away with 
the coat.

She was let out on suspended sen 
ten ce by Judge Armstrong who offer 
ed to release her husband provided 

I eighty dollars was provided to pay 
for the articles stolen and the costs 

i of the suit, failing this the husband 
was liable to two years in prison. It 
id stated that the woman was un
successful in her attempt to raise the 
amount reqtilred and became dispond 
ent. If the funds required is obtain
ed it is said that the couple will be 
deported to the United States.

HELP SOUP KITCHEN.
Another $186 was added to the may

or's soup kitchen fund yesterday, 
bringing the total to $276, which will 
be sufficient, His Worship said, to car
ry the work on until the warm weath
er. The contributions were from M, 
R. A. Ltd., $100; Mrs. R. J. Hooper, 
$26; and R. K Cameron and W, A, Si- 
monda. $6 each.

STORES OPEN 9 A. M. CLOSE 6 P. M, ;

/ THE SUMMER TRAINS onus of

there.planned.
The two early morning suburbans 

will be ten minutes later than last 
year, arriving respectively at 7>66 and 
8A0 daylight

Miss Nellie McKee

Hearing Before The 
Public Utilities

Miss Nellie McKee, an employe of 
the Emerson Fuel Co., City Hoad, the 
first witness called in the afternoon, 
stated that she saw the two Northrop 
children being hauled on a sleigh by 
a man on Oity Road on the 29th of 
December between 3.30 and 4 o’clock. 
Later the two children passed by up 
the street between 4 and 4.30 Wit
ness said she only saw the man’s side 
face and ccpid net say whether he ban

There will be a double daily service 
between here and Montreal on week 
days and one arrival and one depart
ure on Sundays,

Bathurst Electric and Water 
Bower Co. Wish to Increase 
Stock and Bonds,

THE POST OFFICE, 
Postmaster Sears announces that 

Good Friday, the 25th Instant, being 
observed as a holiday by the geneeal 
post office, the general delivery and 
registration office will only be open 
for business between the hours of 
9.00 to 10.00 a.m. and 6.00 to 7.00 p.m. 
The money order and foreign ex
change offices will not open There 
will be no delivery by letter carriers.

Easter Monday, although a legal 
hotiday, in order to accommodate the 
public, will dot be observed by the 
post office here.

a mustache or not, or whether he
needed a shave. He wore a light cap 
pulléd down over his eyes and a grey
ish brpwOf overcoat. She did no| 
know theytpan's name and had never 
seen him ..Wore to her knowledge. 
From his Appearance in the police 
court she judged the prisoner to have 
been the man.

As application by the Woodstock 
Electric Railway Light and Power 
Co., for the issue of $60,000 worth of 
bends to cover the cost of additional 
construction, was approved by the 
New Brunswick Public Utilities Com
mission in session here yesterday. J. 
D. P. Le win presided in the absence 
of the chairman,. A. B. Connell, K. C., 
and Felix Michaud, the other member 
oi the board was present.

On behalf of the Citizens' Gas Co., 
cfc. Stephen, L F. Mills applied for 
permission to increase their rates. 
The matter will be taken up here on 
Apra 27.

la .the matter of an application by; 
tiie Bathurst Electric and Water Pow
er Co. Ltd., tot permission to increase 
toe common stock issue to $2,000,000 
and bonde to $160,000, H. C. Ramsey

Another Attempt
Arthur J. Thomas, aged 21, of 63 

Somerset street, attempted to commit 
suicide in rpom 3t2 of the Asia Hotel, 
tin the corner of Mill and Pond 
streets, and was found violently trick 
and in a very serious condition by 
May Tower, a chamber-maid, shortly 
before seven o’clock last evening.

Ordered to Hospital

n
John Hoffernan

John Heffernan stated that on com
ing out of a house on Charles street 
at 3.30 on the afternoon of December 
89 he was accosted by Drew. They 
talked about five minutes and witness 
then went up Garden street and Drew 
down the street. He learned later 
that Drew returned to Che house and 
asked for him. He had told Drew he 
was going to work that nffefct and 
Drew went to the house and asked if 
he (witness) was going to work.

William Black

SPECIAL SERVICE IN 

LUDLOW ST. CHURCH Dr. A. E. Baxter was summoned to 
attend the man, and on seeing his 
condition, ordered him removed to the 
hospital in the ambulance.At the Ludlow Street Baptist Church 

West End, a large, gatheriug assembl
ed last evening. Rev. Isaac Brindley, 
pastor of the church, was in charge 
of the service. During the service, the 
pastor, Miss Sadie Burte and Mes. C. 
Brown took part in solos.

The speakers of the evening were 
Rev. J. Griffith and Rev. Isaac Brind
ley. The pastor took as his subject 
“What shall we do with Jesus/' Ha 
delivered a forcible address and at ‘he 
close, made a personal appeal to th* 
congregation to make a decision for 
Christ.

In response to his appeal, several 
persons decided to follow the Chris
tian life. These services are being 
conducted throughout the week and 
are increasing in interest.

Speakers for tonight are Rev. Clif
ford Clarke pastor of Fairvilte Church 
and Rev. Isaac Brindley.

’ I

ITwo Empty Bottles 
An empty bottle of iodine and an

other of peroxide were found by the 
man’s bedside. Thomas whs reported 
in a critical condition at the hospital 
late last night, but it is thought he willof Bathurst read a statement by the

Bathuxet Lumber Co., which is devel
oping at Quoad Falls on the Nepisi- 
guit, to the effect that $1,134,617 had 
already been expended on the develop
ment at Groat Fails, and this company 
had paid $118,460 to the Bathurst El
ectric A Water Power Co. for the de
velopments on the Tetagooche. It was 
estimated that at least $600,000 would 
he required to complete the Grant 
Ftfls development.

Asia Hotel Proprietor

The proprietor of the Asia Hotel, 
Lee Shue. states that Thomas register
ed with him at four o’clock yesterday 
afternoon

celled to hiin to ocme upstairs quick
ly, a man was dying in one of the 
rooms. The girl told him she heard 

groaning and went into the 
room and asked If she could get him a 
drink of water; he replied that he did 
not want any water, he wanted to die. 
Thomas was employed at the Sugar 
Refinery and is a married man.

ily Trouble 
The police reported last night that 

they knew little of the young man and 
could give no reason for his rash ac
tion. It was further hinted that fam
ily troubles have been u other ing the 
young man, but such could not be veri
fied. He was reported as being very 
ill at the hospital early thlr morning, 
but was not considered as being in a 
dangerous condition.

William Black swore that be passed 
Drew on /City ltoad at about 4.30 on 
the same afternoon. The prisoner 
was hauling a couple of children on a 
framer. He had known Drew for over 
fifteen years. Cross-examined by 
Mr. Belyéa, witness said it was a few 
minutes after 4 o’clock that he had 
met Drew.

d was shown to a room, 
evening a chamber-maid£

the Dr. Wm. Warwick
Dr. Wm. Warwick, sub-district medi

cal officer, testified that the Board of 
Health regulations insists on the six 
weeks* detention in qnarai«*ine of a 
patient suffering from scarlet fever. 
In his opinion there would be a pos
sibility of contagion If the Northrop 
child, who was in quaraitine for that 
disease, was examined by the court 

Mr. Belyea objected to the evidence 
adduced, but was overruled.

?he Commission required further
evidence from officials of the Com

te substantiate the statements
mad* The witnesses will arrive this
morning and the hearing on the peti
tion wfll be continued at 2.30 thisEVIDENCE IN F

AKERLEYCASE

Decide To Abandon 
Britain St Hostel

The case of Johnson Lodge, I* Q. B. 
A. vs. Mrs. G. O. Akeriey, Grand Mis
tress Of the Ladies' Orange Benevolent 
Association fur British North Amer
ica, was resumed before-Chief Justice 
MeoKeowa y est 4 r day. 
men testified that practically afl Ihe 
money collected in the tea rooms run 
by the Ladies’ Auxiliary of Johnson 
Lodge» L. O. a ▲. at the St. John ex-

Robert W. Howard

Robert B. Howard said ho was an 
employee of the Christie Woodworking 
factory, and that while sitting in his 
office on the afternoon of the 29th of 
December saw a man come down 
<*yde street and haul two children 
seated on a framer across the railway 
track. He did not see the man’s face 
and could not tell who he was. He 
wore an overcoat of greenish brown, 
a heather mixture, and was about the 
same size as the prisoner. He had no 
mustache and no perceptible beard. 
The time was attar dinner, but before 
6.30.

Me. Howard identified a blue wool
len cap as similar to that worn by 
one of the children whom he thought 
to be about five and seven years of

May Murray

Several wo-
Work of Organization May be 

With That of Y. W. 
Ç. Association.

Have You Seen the New 
Tricolette Jersey Silk?

hfoiUon t»4 been handled by lire. 
Akeriey. It we turUfor shown that 
Mre Akeriey bad signed a purchasing 
agreement 1er s piano with w. H. Bell 
some years ago, and that Mrs. Aker
iey had purchaser Zuntiture at Brer- 
eU’a add a for coat at Magee’s. Mr. 
Alterley claimed eererel articles ol 
tamltare aiexed as his. The court

l]

--------------------- :------------------------------------

At s meeting of the Canadian Wo
men’s Hostel Board held yesterday 
afternoon at the Board ef Trade, it 
was decided to give up the present 
building on Brittain Street Plans lot 
the future are not as yet completed 
but a’ resolution was passed yester
day to the effect that the executive 
of the Hostel shall meet with the ex
ecutive of the Young Womens Chi Is- 
tien Association and see if ihe work 
of the two organizations cannot be 
merged. U is understood that a paid 
secretary will be appointed who will 
carry on the work, looking carefully 
attar the welfare or follow-up depart
ment whtoh Is most important in the 
care of immigrants,

Satisfactory reports were heard

One of the season’s most fashionable 
novdtties. Has a beautiful, sleek lus
trous sprfaoe, the kind x that makes 
such a splendid appearance when 
made up. The F. A. Dyke man Co. 
are showing this silk in Reseda, Mid
night Blue, Henna, Navy, Coral and 
Taupe—Comes 36 Inches wide and is 
Ideal for shimmy waists, skirts, sweat
ers or one-piece dresses. Specially 
priced at, per yard $3.60.

Hosier Neckwear and Shirts—Spring 
Overcoats and Suits-nJust In. Better 
make your selections today and avoid 
Saturday's cosh.—G Amour's, 68 King 
Street

was adjourned to this ** u
4
Is, its identity, and that it was part of 

been called by the 
Thos. J. Hanraban.

Morning Session
On the- opening of the court in the 

the younger, and the man crossed over 
to the other side of the street. The 
little Murray girl did not recognize 
Drew in court, and in reply to the 
judge said, ‘d forget the looks of the 
man.”

GOOD FRIDAY TRAIN SERVICE.

On Good Friday morning C.F.R. 
local train leaving St. John at 7.80 
qity time, will make suburban stops 
between St. John and Weisford. The 
train reaching city at 9.30 pun. will 
also pick up poasengess at these eta-

ran its reception; that either the 
magistrate or bis clerk should have 
crown should have proven the neces
sity of the deposition. The court sus
tained Mr. Belyca’s objection as to the 
necessity of the magistrate’s testi-

Sulis, C. L Osborne, Roy F. p<ytts, 
morning the Jury completed from 
the now panel necereltated by the 
number of challenges In the flraL The 
prisoner pleaded not guilty.

Witnesses called were: Mre. Eileen 
Nortimip, mother ol Evelyn and Pearl 
Northrup, who told of the children 
leaving their home on the afternoon
at 43oamber 33 “d thBlr ratttrn l»for

Doctors Dunlop, Campbell and Mai 
colm told of attending the children at 
the hospital and of the nature of their 
Injuries.

H. Garnett, A. Hendrickson god u 
McCann told of neeing the prisoner in
the vicinity of City Bond ■-...............
with two children.

Miss Eva Smith, a mrw at the 
pital, gave evidence as to the exam 
ination of the children taiffa at the 
hospital before the police meglsUaiu.

crown to establish
age.

Little May Murray was the next 
witness, introduced by the crown. Be
cause of her tender age she waa net 
allowed to take the oath, bat made a

Mr. Belyea objected, bat the coart 
ruled that the child ha4 shown eufitt- 
ceot Intelligence to show she was cap
able of making a statement.

iv.

Court Adjourned

No further witnesses were called, 
and the jury were placed in the cus
tody of constables, who were instruct
ed to allow uo one to converse with 
them concerning the tritU. and to re
turn them to the court on its opening 
at ten o’clock this morning. The jury 
passed the nig'iit at the Edward 
Hotel in the custody of Constables 
Garnet amd McBriarty.

The jury is composed of 4. B. 
Hamm, E. P. Sargent, C. W. Colwell, 
W. Nickerson, M. J .Higgins, L. A. 
Keith, G. H. Motive, Geo. Sproal, W.

To make your food more healthful, 
delicious and appetizing use Borden’s 
St. Charles or Jersey MUk “with the 
cream left In."

turrox HOPBR. all meals eo a
GRENFELL LABRADOR MISSION.

will he held In the Red 
Croat Depot this morning at 21 tif re- 
erganhw the Grenfell Mission. Ail in
terested, from all congregations In the
Otty, are nrktd to attend.

Cram ail committee» indu ling the 
treasurer, Mrs. J. H. Jennor ’_ flpHPMBHPPMHHpHlMf
■hewed a balance on hand of *211.67 
The finance committee repov;»$ t-flls 
to be paid to the amoant of $38 and 
these were passed.

Detective Blddescombe 
told ik, had seen the two little North Detective Patrick Blddescombe slat- 
fu» *1ï)*’t"ho ,her Playmate* ed the little Northrop gtrl’e deposition

«reel's
later ehesaw the man haul them down a ceased. R waa read to Drew and the 
the «treat to City Road at three-thirty, child printed her name on the bottom 

_weîe b7‘*l "7?n* “ the older Of it. The depoattlon was enbmltted 
S“ “? etarted to heel ip evidence by the prosecution, Mr.
the evidence taken to he preliminary Belyea objecting on the ground that 
examina toe; and farther that the no foundation had been belli to war

SheA

finally sent safely on her way. The 
Hostel had netted «#.21 during the 
month.

Mre Law
Mire Brewer, matron, s^tied that 

thirteen peraone had been cared for 
at the Hostel, Including several fami
lies. One Finnish girl tailed 
her train re she was looked after, an 
totaontnr tonal tor her and ike wm

•poke on port work 
with special reference to 'he Hostels. 
She stated that the 1st. John Hostel 
work has keen satisfactory to the
Government

BUms Dully Wleiat has returned to 
. token altar an elgh 

l( to New York. N. r.
to gat

A. a ■ V ...... . ;.
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AH Our Stores Will Be Open Saturday 
Previous to Easter, Until 10 p.m.

Special Offering of Real 
Hand-Made Orientai Rugs

Oriental Rugs are known to have been in use from very 
ancient times and are today more in demand than

The reason for this is plain. Their well known dura
bility brought about by the excellent wools and dyes used in 
manufacture; their wonderful variety of designs, and their 
richness and delicacy of color blending, all go to make them 
In every way desirable.

We recently secured a very choice assortment, at 
prices very much below the quotations for the past few 
years.

These We Will Offer Today and Satur
day at Genuine £ argain Prices

Rugs are mostly MOSSOULS in Saraband, Feraghan 
and Daghestan designs.

Comfort and Pride in the Home and its Furnishings is 
the right of every Household er. These Rugs by their har
monious colorings, and rich sheen will fit into the color 
scheme of any room and add j ust the wanted bit of cheer,

ever.
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(Slowing in Carpet Department, 1st Floor, Germain Street)
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